
A FUN New Book Series For Readers Young & Old 
About Growing Up “Weird” in The Great North & Deep South 

 
 
This three-part book series takes the reader along a lighthearted real-life journey with a twelve-year-old girl, 
Wendy, as she struggles with pre-adolescent issues while her family makes a life-altering decision to move from 
Ontario, Canada to North Carolina in the United States. 
 
The book series confronts and explores childhood and life issues such as: 

• Bullying/teasing 
• Moving to a new place and new school – facing changes 
• Keeping true to your own values in the face of teasing 
• Confusing hormonal feelings (very lightly confronted) 
• Losing/leaving best friends 
• Grieving loss of pets 
• Making new friends 

 
The Wearing My Weird book series confronts all these issues, yet lightens the load by adding humor. Humor 
is the spoonful of sugar that helps the medicine go down! When you’re young, everything seems so very 
important – and humor certainly helps the problems shrink down to size in order to feel hopeful again. The 
book series exhibits how humor helps in family and friendship situations to get through the HARD and get to 
the HOPE. 
 
Book One: Wearing My Weird ~ in The Great White North 

 
Life is weird, eh? Yep, it sure is. Especially in Canada, where even the money is called “Loony.”  
Journey with me as I share my own personal story about what it’s like growing up always feeling a 
little different. You can move from one country to another, but no matter how far you travel, you 
can never escape from the true YOU.  
Hey, take it from me. I tried.  
In these stories you’ll meet real characters from my childhood who were also delightfully strange. 
That includes my little sister, Mom and Dad, a few quirky friends, my Nana and Soupy, and a big 
fat cat called Bingo. 
Yes, life is weird. And there’s one thing I learned growing up: 
It just keeps getting weirder. 
And I guess so do I. 

 
COMING SOON: 
 
Wearing My Weird ~ The Journey Begins (releasing before/by Jan.30, 2014) 
Second book in the series, this book brings the reader along for the ride while Wendy undergoes many difficult changes. These changes 
include leaving best friends, family, and even pets behind as the family makes the decision to move to the States. 
 

Wearing My Weird ~ in The U.S. of A. 
Third book in the series, this book communicates the culture shock of moving from the Great North to the Deep South, as well as the pre-
teen confusion and anxiety involved with having to make new friends in a brand new environment. 
 
Order Books Here: http://wearyourweird.weebly.com/index.html 
CONTACT (for writing workshops, presentations, or appearances) Wendy Fedan: 440-473-1209 or wfedan@earthlink.net 
 
 
 

About the Author:  
 
Wendy Fedan has been writing stories and keeping journals ever since Grade One. Born in Newmarket, Ontario, 
she moved to Monroe, North Carolina at age twelve, and now lives in Cleveland, Ohio with her husband, two kids 
and a psycho kitty. Wendy graduated from The Cleveland Institute of Art in 1996 with a BFA in Illustration and a 
Minor in Creative Writing. She currently works as a full time illustrator and manages several projects including her 
creativity website, www.createawaytoday.com. 


